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In this paper, the deposition of C20 fullerenes on a diamond (001)-(231) surface and the fabrication of C20
thin film at 100 K were investigated by a molecular dynamics ~MD! simulation using the many-body Brenner
bond order potential. First, we found that the collision dynamic of a single C20 fullerene on a diamond surface
was strongly dependent on its impact energy. Within the energy range 10–45 eV, the C20 fullerene chemisorbed
on the surface retained its free cage structure. This is consistent with the experimental observation, where it
was called the memory effect in ‘‘C20-type’’ films @P. Melion et al., Int. J. Mod. B 9, 339 ~1995!; P. Milani
et al., Cluster Beam Synthesis of Nanostructured Materials ~Springer, Berlin, 1999!#. Next, more than one
hundred C20 ~10–25 eV! were deposited one after the other onto the surface. The initial growth stage of C20
thin film was observed to be in the three-dimensional island mode. The randomly deposited C20 fullerenes
stacked on diamond surface and acted as building blocks forming a polymerlike structure. The assembled film
was also highly porous due to cluster-cluster interaction. The bond angle distribution and the neighbor-atom-
number distribution of the film presented a well-defined local order, which is of sp3 hybridization character,
the same as that of a free C20 cage. These simulation results are again in good agreement with the experimental
observation. Finally, the deposited C20 film showed high stability even when the temperature was raised up to
1500 K.
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In recent years the low-energy cluster beam deposition
technique ~LECBD! has been becoming one of the promising
methods to produce cluster-assembled films with hitherto un-
known nanostructured morphologies and properties.1,2 With
the discovery of fullerenes,3 fullerene-assembled materials,
such as doped van der Waals bonded C60 solids4 and C28
covalent bonded fullerites,5 received much attention due to
their unique cagelike structure and unusual properties, espe-
cially, the superconductivity.6
Among them, the smallest fullerene C20 is of particular
interests because of the extreme curvature and reactivity. It
has been recently synthesized in a gas phase by Horst
Prinzbach et al.7 and further confirmed theoretically by Mi-
neo Satio et al.8 It is only composed of pentagons. Each
carbon atom in a C20 cage is bonded to three others with a
bond angle of 108°, which is close to the tetrahedral bond
angle. There have been many theoretical studies on the vi-
brational and electronic properties of the C20 cluster.9,10 First
principle studies of the condensed phases of C20 cages sug-
gested they might be possible superconductor with high tran-
sition temperature (Tc).11 Experimentally, ‘‘C20-type’’ film
was synthesized by deposition of low-energy carbon clusters
with a size distribution centered around C20-C32 .12 Raman
spectra measured with the assembled film revealed the char-
acteristics of sp3 hybridization as that predicted for the C20
fullerene. It is known that the growth process of C20 film is
difficult to observe experimentally. Furthermore, the issues
of growth and chemical bonding of disordered C20 solids,
which involve cluster-cluster interactions, cluster-surface0163-1829/2002/66~3!/035405~6!/$20.00 66 0354interactions, and their competition, have not yet been
addressed.
In this paper, the influence of impact energy on the colli-
sion dynamics of single C20 interacting with substrate was
first investigated by molecular dynamics simulations. Then
the fabrication of C20 fullerene-assembled film within an op-
timum energy range and the structure characteristics of
‘‘C20-type’’ films were studied in detail. The focus of our
investigation was on the correlation between the structure of
C20 assembled film and that of a free C20 cage.
II. COMPUTATIONAL MODEL
In order to describe the interaction between C20 and dia-
mond surface, we employed the semiempirical many-body
Brenner potential,13 which was developed from Tersoff
potential14 with bond order function correction. The binding
energy for this hydrocarbon potential is given as a sum over
bonds by
Eb5
1
2 (i (jÞi @VR~ri j!2B
¯ i jVA~ri j!# .
In the equation above, Eb is the binding energy for the
system and VR(ri j) and VA(ri j) are the repulsive and attrac-
tive potentials between atom i and atom j. B¯ i j is the bond
order function which is used to correct for an inherent
overbinding of radicals and includes nonlocal effects. Al-
though this potential was originally derived for simulation of
diamond film synthesis through chemical vapor deposition
~CVD!, it has also been successfully applied to a wide range
of other fields such as properties of fullerene,15 fullerene and©2002 The American Physical Society05-1
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Compared to the sophisticated quantum mechanical ap-
proach, it is surely less accurate and cannot be used to cal-
culate the electronic structure. However, our MD simulation
based on this potential could deal with a larger size system
with a few thousand atoms even on a personal computer and
obtain the dynamical properties simultaneously.
Before processing the impact simulation, the geometric
structure of C20 was calculated by means of energy minimi-
zation method. The C20 cage is composed of 12 pentagons
and each atom on the vertices has a dangling bond. The
binding energy of C20 fullerene was calculated to be 6.36
eV/atom which was in good agreement with Ref. 19. The
computed bond length was uniformly distributed in the inter-
val from 0.144 to 0.153 nm, which is consistent with the ab
initio method.20 At the same time, the structure of two iso-
mers, the C20 bowl and ring, were also studied for compari-
son. The calculated binding energies of ring and bowl rela-
tive to cage were 4.92 and 3.45 eV/cluster higher,
respectively. In the present calculation, the cage is the most
stable structure, which agrees well with that of the LDA, but
contradicts the result of the Quantum Monte Carlo
approach.21 However, within the energy range of the present
investigation this effect has minor influence on the collision
dynamics, which is strongly dependent on the initial orienta-
tion and incident energy of C20 molecule.22
The diamond substrate was composed of eight layers with
324 atoms per layer. The bottom two layers were held fixed
and the motion of atoms in the top two layers was deter-
mined by the force produced by the Brenner potential. The
velocity scaling method of Nose-Hover thermostat23,24 was
applied to the middle four layers in order to maintain con-
stant substrate temperature at 100 K. Periodic boundary con-
ditions were employed in the two directions parallel to the
surface.
Before starting the dynamics of the cluster-surface inter-
action, the C20 cage was rotated randomly around its center-
of-mass ~c.m.! and positioned randomly in the x-y plane
~Fig. 1!. The z coordinate of C20 was set at a distance suffi-
ciently far away, where the interactions between the cage and
the topmost atom of the substrate were negligible. The cage
FIG. 1. Top view of a diamond (001)-(231) surface. The dot-
ted rectangle is the area, where the impact position of single C20
was selected. The dashed line circle represents the impact area of
cage II where it interacts with cage I ~solid line circle!.03540was then projected normally onto the diamond surface. The
trajectories of atoms in the simulation system were deter-
mined by integrating the equations of motion according to
the Velert algorithm.25 The time step was selected to be 0.5 fs
during the simulation. The C20 cages impinged on the dia-
mond surface one after the other. The time interval between
successive impact was selected to be around 3.5 ps. During
the simulation, the configuration energy was checked so that
the next C20 impact occurred after a full relaxation of the
previous one.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Deposition of single C20 fullerene on diamond surface
First, we provided the details about the impact of single
C20 fullerene on diamond (001)-(231) surface. The imping-
ing position was randomly chosen from the dotted rectangu-
lar area in Fig. 1, which mapped the whole diamond surface.
The incident energy (E in) was varied from 5 to 45 eV per
cluster. The energy dependence of collision dynamics was
examined. It was found that when the incident energy was
lower than 8 eV, more than 80% of the incident C20 cages
were reflected off the surface without breaking up. Above 50
eV, fragmentation both in the cage and on the surface was
observed. Between 10 and 45 eV, atoms in the normally in-
cident C20 fullerene could move collectively in a lateral di-
rection. Finally, the C20 cage was adsorbed either on a dimer
or in a trough site of the dimerized surface, which are energy
favored configurations.26 Figure 2 shows snapshots of atomic
positions for single C20 impacting on diamond (001)-(2
31) surface at the incident energy of 25 eV. The impacting
position was chosen in the middle of a trough. After arriving
on the surface, the incident C20 cage was first flattened due to
the close cluster-surface interaction and one bond in C20 was
then broken. Then cluster atoms moved collectively in the
transverse direction. Meanwhile one dimer bond on the dia-
mond surface was also opened, with which the C20 fullerene
finally formed two bonds. The c.m. of the bonded C20
fullerene moved a distance of 0.182 nm in the x-y plane. The
binding energy was calculated to be 13.14 eV ~6.57 eV/
FIG. 2. Snapshots of atomic positions for a C20 cage impacting
on a diamond (001)-(231) surface. The impacting site was cho-
sen in the middle of a trough and the incident energy was 25 eV.5-2
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a free C20 cage ~see Fig. 2!. Each carbon atom in the cage
had three neighbors. In addition, the bond length distribution
of the bonded C20 fullerene was uniformly in the interval
0.142–0.155 nm, close to the value ~0.144–0.153 nm! of a
free C20 cage.22 This illustrates that the bonded C20 cage
almost retains its original cluster structure when the incident
energy is within the range ~10–45 eV!, which is in agree-
ment with the memory effect observed in LECBD
experiment.12
It might be interesting to study whether the rotational en-
ergy ~RE!, which was supposed to be given in the condition
of thermal equilibrium, will affect the growth dynamics. A
new simulation model was thus established, which was simi-
lar to the former one except a rotational energy of C20 was
added initially. Rotations of the cage were treated classically.
The rotational energy was chosen as 0.001 eV corresponding
to rotational temperature 20 K, because cluster beams pro-
duced via supersonic expansion were known to exhibit sig-
nificant rotational cooling.27,28 The adsorption probability
~AP! was then calculated by adding the initial rotational ve-
locities of each atom in the C20 molecule to their transla-
tional velocities. The statistics were accumulated over at
least 100 events for each translational energy. At the incident
translational energies 10, 15, and 20 eV, the calculated AP
with additional rotational energy were 58.5, 62.9, and
67.2 %, respectively, close to the values of 58.0, 64.0, and
68.0 % without RE. Even at high rotational temperature of
3600 K, The calculated adsorption probabilities were only
slightly changed to 61.3% for E in510 eV and 70.5% for
E in520 eV, respectively. In addition, we found that within
above energy range all the chemisorbed C20 fullerenes still
preserved their free cluster structure. It indicates that in the
present simulation, the initial rotation has minor effect on the
collision dynamics of C20 . It can be understood from the
spherelike geometry of C20 . In addition, in the present simu-
lation of LECBD, the value of RE is much lower comparing
with that of the incident translational energy (.10 eV).
This character is quite different from that of the trapping of
ethane on Si, where the translational energy is much lower.29
So in the following simulation of film fabrication, the rota-
tional energy of C20 was neglected for the sake of simplicity.
B. Deposition of the second C20 fullerene near
a chemisorbed one
In order to study the competition between the cluster-
surface interaction and cluster-cluster interaction, a surface
was designed with one C20 cage ~cage I! already chemi-
sorbed on a surface dimer ~surface A!, then a second C20
cage ~cage II! with random orientation was dropped on it.
The incident energy of cage II ranged from 10 to 25 eV. The
lateral distance between the center-of-mass ~c.m.! of two
cages was defined as the impact parameter p if we consider
the surface A as a target and cage II as a projectile ~see the
dashed circle in Fig. 1!. The value of p was limited to be less
than 0.6 nm, beyond which the collision dynamics of cage II
is assumed to be unaffected by cage I. Figure 3 exhibits
snapshots of atomic positions for cage II impacting on sur-03540face A ~see Fig. 1!. The incident energy was 18 eV and the
value of p was 0.5 nm. After impact, cage II was first de-
formed due to the close interaction with cage I and the sur-
face. Finally, a juxtaposition configuration of two C20 cages
on the surface was formed. By varying the value of p, three
possible chemisorption configurations ~A, B, and C! were
observed and shown in Fig. 4. Based on statistics accumu-
lated over 100 events, the relative ratios corresponding to
configurations A, B, and C was calculated as a function of p,
and presented in Fig. 5. It was shown when p was less than
0.2 nm, the cluster-cluster interaction dominates the process
and configuration A had the highest probability. Beyond 0.6
nm, the cluster-surface interaction takes the leading role and
C is the most probable configuration. Within 0.25–0.6 nm,
both cluster-cluster and cluster-surface interactions affect the
collision dynamics causing the probabilities of configura-
tions A, B, and C to be close to each other. For all these
possible configurations ~see Fig. 4!, we observed that both
adsorbed C20 cages retained the structure of the free C20
cage. The juxtaposition between C20 cages would dominate
the structure of the C20 film, especially when the coverage is
high. Judging from these configurations ~especially configu-
ration A!, we expect the film assembled by deposition of C20
cages would be porous. Furthermore, the adsorption prob-
ability of C20 would be higher than that of C28 because of its
dangling bonds and high reactivity.30
C. Assembling of C20 thin film
To study the fabrication of C20 assembled film, more C20
cages were deposited on the diamond (001)-(231) surface.
The incident energies were uniformly distributed between 10
and 25 eV, which was close to the energy range ~10–20 eV!
in LECBD experiments.12 We first found that the film grew
in a typical three-dimensional island mode. The chemisorbed
C20 cages randomly stacked and the second layer began to
grow before the first layer was well covered. In our simula-
FIG. 3. Snapshots of atomic positions for cage II impacting on
surface A @diamond ~001! surface with a chemisorbed C20
fullerene#. The incident energy was 18 eV and the impact parameter
was 0.5 nm.5-3
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C! observed by the deposition of cage II on surface A.
FIG. 5. The relative ratios corresponding to configurations A, B,
and C presented in the deposition of cage II on surface A, which are
dependent on the impact parameter p.03540tion, we deposited 147 C20 fullerenes onto diamond surface,
of which 100 C20 fullerenes adsorbed on the surface and
formed an adlayer. The top view of forty chemisorbed C20
fullerenes and one hundred chemisorbed C20 fullerenes on
the diamond surface are presented in Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!,
respectively. As can be seen in the figures the adsorbed C20
clusters retain a cage structure similar to a slightly distorted
free C20 fullerene. The local order in the adlayer in Fig. 6~b!
was first analyzed quantitatively. The average neighbor-
atom-number distribution of carbon atoms in the adlayer was
calculated and is exhibited in Fig. 7~a!. It was close to the
distribution of free C20 cages except for the 15.2% of four
neighbors. That was due to the bonds between cages. Fur-
thermore, a peak at 109° was observed at the calculated bond
angle distribution ~see Fig. 8!. The distribution of first neigh-
bor distances in the film presents a peak at 0.147 nm with a
full-width at half-maximum ~FWHM! of 0.01 nm. Therefore,
we conclude that the local-order of the film has a well de-
FIG. 6. Top view of atomic positions after ~a! forty and ~b! one
hundred C20 fullerenes chemisorbed on the diamond surface,
respectively.5-4
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correlation between the local order of the assembled dia-
mondlike film and the incident free C20 clusters clearly dem-
onstrates the memory effect proposed in LECBD experi-
ments.
FIG. 7. ~a! Comparison of the neighbor-atom-number distribu-
tion of atoms between one hundred chemisorbed C20 clusters and
free clusters. The solid line represents the distribution of the chemi-
sorbed clusters and the dashed line is for the free clusters. ~b! The
neighbor-cage-number distribution of the adsorbed C20 cages. The
maximum neighbor cage-number even reaches 8.
FIG. 8. The calculated bond angle distribution in the C20 cluster
assembled film.03540Finally the morphology of the C20 cluster-assembled film
at the end of our simulation was studied in detail. As ex-
pected from the dangling bonds in the C20 cage, the adsorbed
C20 could easily form bonds with each other, which is differ-
ent from that of C60 and C28 .30 At low coverage @Fig. 6~a!#,
the adlayer was composed of C20 dimers, trimers, and poly-
merlike chains. With increasing coverage, more bonds be-
tween C20 were formed. In Fig. 6~b!, we observed that the
sample was highly porous and all the adsorbed C20 cages
were connected by C-C bonds. A giant molecule of C20 form
was thus formed. This morphology was attributed to the
strong C20-C20 interaction discussed in Sec. III B. The distri-
bution of neighbor-cage number of the adsorbed C20 cages
corresponding to the adlayer in Fig. 6~b! is shown in Fig.
7~b!. On average, each C20 cage formed bonds with four
cages and the maximum number of neighbor cages reached
8. This character was consistent with the higher reactivity of
C20 as compared to the large fullerenes. The density of the
assembled film was found to be 1.34 g/cm3, which was
much lower than that of diamond (3.42 g/cm3) due to its
porous structure. This calculated value was in reasonable
agreement with experimental result (0.9 g/cm3) ~Refs. 1 and
12! if the size difference is taken ~20–32! into account. Be-
cause the film formed by larger fullerenes may have lower
density.31
In the growth process of C60 film, the film was able to
undergo a disorder-to-order transition on the semiconducting
surface due to the weak van der Waals interaction between
C60 molecules.32 But for C20 fullerene molecule, we did not
observe any diffusion of the C20 cluster on the surface within
the time scale of our simulation. This might be due to the
strong covalent bonds between them which hampers rear-
rangement and diffusion. The deposited C20 film was heated
after equilibrium to verify its thermal stability. During the
heating process, we observed oscillations of polymerlike
structures with no major structural change. The deposited
film remained stable even at temperature up to 1500 K.
IV. CONCLUSION
The deposition of low-energy C20 fullerenes and the fab-
rication of C20 film on diamond (001)-(231) surfaces were
simulated at atomic scale using the many-body Brenner po-
tential. The focus of our investigation was on the film mor-
phology, especially the local order. Moreover, the effect of
competition between the cluster-cluster interaction and
cluster-surface interaction on the film morphology was also
studied. Our main results can be summarized as follows.
~1! The collision dynamics of C20 on a diamond surface is
strongly dependent on its impact energy. Within the energy
range 10–45 eV, the probability for chemisorption is high
and the chemisorbed C20 retains its free cage structure. This
energy range is consistent with the experimental values
10–20 eV, where the memory effect was proposed.12
~2! The C20 film grows as random compact cluster stack-
ing just like that observed in experiments. It is highly porous
and polymerlike structure due to the strong cluster-cluster
interaction. Thus its density ~1.34 g/cm3! is much lower
compared to that of the diamond. In addition, the deposited5-5
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~3! The local order of the C20 film assembled under the
experimental energy range 10–20 eV, shows a well defined
sp3 character as that in C20 fullerene. The strong correlation
between the C20 cluster assembled film and the free C20 cage
illustrates the memory effect observed in the LECBD experi-
ment.
The C20 thin film thus assembled, is one kind of nano-
structured diamondlike carbon film. It can be widely used in
many fields such as machine tools and optical coatings due
to its high hardness and wear resistance. Furthermore, the03540film assembled with doped C20 cages is expected to be a
promising candidate for superconductor with a high Tc ,11
because the free cluster structure is preserved.
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